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- OUR MISSION -
Inspiring people to provide lasting legacies that enrich our communities

M&M Area Community Foundation
- Focusing on the present and planning for the future.

Leave your hard-earned resources to loved ones, your charitable interests, and your community.
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MMACF respects your privacy - your information is kept confidential.

In continuing to foster its commitment to our community, the M&M Area Community Foundation is joining with Marinette School District to establish a venue through which individuals can provide financial support to fulfilling the goals of the “Marine Way” - the mantra for the school district.
The mission of the Marine Way Educational Fund is to provide the School District of Marinette with additional resources to enrich educational opportunities for all students. The district’s motto states “Success for Every Student.” The Marine Way Educational Fund will assist in ensuring the students in Marinette’s early learning center, three elementary schools, middle school and high school can experience more relevant educational experiences to assure success.

The Fund is designed to cover the costs associated with innovative educational experiences that are aligned with the four drivers associated with the Marinette School District Marine Way Framework for Continuous Improvement: Visible Student Engagement, Education for Economic Development, Governance for Learning and Talent Development.

The Marinette School District is committed to providing engaging educational experiences for all learners, an excellent working environment for all employees, as well as developing community partnerships so students are prepared for future opportunities and challenges.

We can all change lives in big and small ways every single day.

You can give...
- **Cash**
  Cash is the simplest gift to give. You can combine multiple cash gifts over time.
- **Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds**
  These often provide greater tax benefits than cash gifts of equivalent value, especially if they have a low cost basis.
- **Closely Held Stock**
  Receive a deduction for the appraised market value and avoid capital gains tax that could result from the sale of a business.
- **401k and IRA Accounts**
  Avoid the possibility of income and estate taxes by directing retirement assets to a fund as part of your estate plan.
- **Life Insurance Policy**
  Give a significant future gift to charity and receive tax benefits in the year of the gift.

Do you want to...
- **Avoid tax on retirement plan assets?**
  Name us a beneficiary of this most heavily taxed asset and leave other assets to family.
- **Defer a gift until you know you will not need the resources?**
  Consider a bequest in your will or trust.
- **Make a significant gift at little cost to you?**
  Name us a beneficiary of an existing life insurance policy.

M&M Area Community Foundation
Expertise and commitment, united by a common purpose

Working to make Marinette and Menominee Counties a place people want to call home.